Abstract
Introduction
The advent of active network technology changes the way computation has been performed. A network is no longer just a passive medium for moving data from one place to another. It can actively generate, store, exchange, and control information, and can be programmed by end users. In other words, it can be a computer itself! A network node is active if it has the ability to recognize and execute programs embedded in packets passing through it. End users of an active network can gain flexible control by programming the network as a whole. They can systematically and strategically study and change the network's cooperative or noncooperative behaviors by, for example, injecting to each active node a piece of programs in certain way and letting them be executed simultaneously t o create some useful scenarios that aren't easily repeated in practice. Active network also facilitates scientific experimentation, supports customization of application services and better resource management, and permits rapid prototyping and utilization of new network services by giving users the ability to program network nodes and to experiment their new ideas right away without going through the lengthy standaydization process.
Though in its infancy, active network finds some preliminary forms of its capabilities in several products or systems. Firewalls, Web proxies, agents are mechanisms that allow fixed sets of processing tasks to be performed at some network nodes. In this paper, we demonstrate a practical prototype system that controls video conferencing (VC) traffic via an application-level facility called active gateway. We present its architecture and features, and show that it enables more control functions which are not seen in conventional VC tools.
Active Application Gateways
One of the primary objectives for us to develop active gateway is to build a testbed for conducting experiments on real-time multimedia communications. This facility would allow us to study these issues in a more controllable and systematic way. Study of new protocols for multimedia communications, new resource management schemes, and new QoS control mechanisms will largely be facilitated through the use of such a facility. In this paper, we focus on its use in VC traffic and QoS control.
We implemented the facility as an application-level service through UDP tunneling and used Tcl scripting language as the network control language ([LB97]). Choosing Tcl offers several benefits: (1) Rapid prototyping. 
Architecture
We have constructed an experimental active network prototype on top of our campus IP network. The active network consists of a set of active application gateways, a set of end systems, and a set of dispatchers, all of which can be placed on arbitrary network nodes. Such an active network is virtual because physically it does not exist. It is a network from end users' perceptions, however, because the underlying physical network, which actually delivers dispatched programs, are transparent to them, who are aware only of the logical entities (e.g., routes, connections) in the active Creating such a virtual network is useful because it does not change the routers in tlhe physical network at all and thus allows them to continue operation without being affected by the active network. Figure 1 depicts the relationship between an active (virtual) network and a physical network. Figure 2 shows a simple but typical active network setup where an active gateway is placed on a network node between two networks each connecting an end system. Also connected to the gateway via a separate network is a dispatcher, which serves as an operational platform for the active gateway. The dispatcher issues programs to the gateway and ireceives messages that report application status, resource usages, statistics about network traffic, etc. The active gateway performs traditional packet routing and executes programs dispatched to it. Because dispatchers and active gateways are implemented at applicationlevel, both can be launched as stand-alone alpplications from any nodes and run on any target noldes in the network, allowing easy installation and utilization by end users. In practice, only one dispatcher is needed because it can concurrently dispatch various programs to as many gateways as possible.
Components and Features
An active gateway consists mainly of a packet routing module, resource management and ]process scheduling module, and an active network engine (ANE) whose main component is a Tcl interpreter.
Routing Tables
An active gateway has a built-in routing table that is controllable by end users through program dispatching. This routing table specifies logical rontes in the active network, not physical routes in uinderlying physical network. It gives the next logical hop for a destination and can be changed at any time by the active node by executing programs dispatched t o it. This logical facility allows end users to easily perform application-specific traffic control without changing physical routes for other applications. Packets of other applications are routed the same way as if there were not active gateways in the network.
Primitives
Primitives are the smallest programmable units that can perform the most basic functionality for a specific application in an active network. They form a base from which all the application's control functions can be derived. For example, using primitives regarding time event management and Tcl constructs, we can construct sophisticated Tcl programs that may involve conditional execution, repeated execution, blocked or delayed execution, etc. Primitives involving operations on resource management, scheduling, prioritization, and policy management are also provided.
Policies
Policy-blased control mechanism is a must for many distributed systems and applications. QoS control in real-time multimedia communications is by definition policy-based simply because there does not exist a single universal control scheme that works for all cases.
Policies supported in active gateways can be classified based on different criteria. Control policy specifies how to perform a certain type of control, such as which packets should be dropped or which channels should be closed when the available network bandwidth falls below a threshold. Scheduling policy deals with how to alloca,te and schedule system and network resources among system entities. A policy is static if predefined and loaded during initialization. It is dynamic if defined and dispatched by end users on-the-fly. Each policy has a unique policy number and is implemented as a Tcl procedure. During execution of a program, a newly defined policy can be taken into effect by replacing the current policy or by redefining the corresponding Tcl procedure.
(GUI
A graphical user interface (GUI) has been designed and implemented for the dispatcher software to make its operations easy. It serves as a software platform for launching Tcl-scripts on active gateways. It greatly facilitates our experimentation.
Events
A facility for simulating various events that may be encountered in a real multimedia communication session is needed for QoS study. An active gateway has a built-in event generator that can generate in a programmatic way such events as dropping a packet, delayed delivery of a packet, corrupting a packet, etc. Associated with each event is a routine that implements the semantics of that event. It is called when the corresponding event is activated. The event generator follows a probabilistic model, that is, each event is generated with a certain probability. The probability distribution of these events is characterized by a probability distribution function, which can be either predefined or defined on-the-fly, or overwritten dynamically with primitive set-pdf.
The purpose of supporting these events at intermediate gateways is to simulate various network service models and traffic models in a more controllable network environment such as a campus network. Fo! example, we can introduce a loss rate into packet delivery over a specific link in a LAN by dropping packets at a gatewa,y with certain probability. We can also reproduce ,infrequently-occurred events as many times as we want for experimentation. 
Priority
Priority is the simplest and powerful mechanism for guaranteeing QoS such as end-to-end delay bound. It is useful in priority-based real-time (RT) process scheduling and packet scheduling algorithms. Active gateway allows processes, channels, and packets to be prioritized in a programmable way, enabling concurrent handling of multiple incoming traffic of various types. For instance, assigning higher priority to realtime traffic over non real-time counterpart would enable the former to preempt shared resources and to receive guaranteed services within certain time bound. The way in which priorities are assigned can vary. Policies can be defined to reflect different priority assignment schemes.
Experiments
We illustrate the functionalities of active gateways through VC experiments. We obtained a public domain VC software NV ([Fre94] ), developed at Xerox PARC, and modified it to include routing capability. Active gateways are placed in the middle of senders and receivers to enforce the communications between end users to go through them. To minimize changes to the NV code, we built our protocol on top of RTP, the transport protocol NV uses to transmit video data.
We have explored several adaptability features for video conferencing ([LGB95] ). However, the adaptive QoS control was performed at the end points of a VC session based on the end-point observations of network conditions and end users' requirements. End users had no control over how video frames are routed within the network, nor could they perform adaptation based on the network conditions at intefmediate nodes.
Active gateway changes this situation by migrating adaptation functions, therefore shifting the control points, from end-points to intermediate gateway nodes. This allows users to leverage various control and adaptation functions within the network based on current network conditions and application specific requirements.
Performance Tuner
The performance of a VC session is affected by such factors as available resources (e.g. network bandwidth) and network characteristics (e.g. loss rate, latency). These factors have been characterized as a set of parameters that can be controlled by Tcl scripts. For example, command setbw sets sender's simulated bandwidth, which in turn changes its frame sending rate. An active gateway can act as a performance tuner for a VC session by executing Tcl-scripts that tune these parameters (figure 3). The dispatcher periodically collects status information from the sender and the receiver, and based on these feedbacks issues appropriate Tcl-scripts to the gateway for execution.
-: : - 
Traffic Redirection
Redirection of a VC traffic is equivalent to turning off one recipient and turning on another, which is useful in traffic control. Figure 4 shows the setup of the experiment, in which pirx, raid4, ector, and kalypso are machines at Purdue. Originally, pirx and raid4 are having a VC session through an active gateway ector. Then kulypso is wanted to be the new recipient of pirx. Command redirect can be issued to tell ector to redirect all the packets pirx is sending to kulypso. raid4 is no longer a recipient of pirx though it can remain as an active sender to pirx. redirect takes three arguments that specify for which connection the new destination will be redirected to. It looks like the following:
This basic function can be further deployed to support more sophisticated operations at gateways. For example, with proper timing control, it is easy to switch the recipient among multiple parties in a roundrobin or some orderly fashion to simulate the broadcasting of a VC session.
Customization of Video Traffic
The ability to provide customized services for specific end users is particularly attractive in multimedia applications. Consider a single-sender and multireceiver multimedia application where different users willing to pay various amount of money receive videos of different levels of QoS. Active gateway provides a powerful way to achieve customized QoS control. Figure 5 shows the setup of an experiment with one sender S, an active gateway M , and three receivers X, Y , and 2. Suppose X, Y , and 2 all have their own QoS specifications. M can be configured as follows: it always guarantees delivery of video sessions to X and 2 with the presentation quality for X no worse than that for 2. It doesn't have to guarantee the delivery of video sessions to Y. When the network bandwidth decreases, M can manage to drop frames sent to Y , then degrade the quality sent to Z, and so on. When the number of receivers scales up, a hierarchical structure must be imposed on a virtual network where multiple active gateways are involved (figure 6). They, along with the sender and receivers, form a tree structure with the sole sender being the root. For this scheme to work correctly and efficiently, however, &OS requirement of every receiver must be gathered and made available to every gateway along the path from th'e sender to the receiver so that each gateway 
Traffic Control
Active gateway can be applied to network traffic control. Figure 7 depicts a scenario where a VC traffic from A to B goes through an intermediate gateway GI. Suppose another traffic going through GI tau., ' yes congestion at GI. Unless one or both applications backs off, both traffic flows will be hurt. After observing this situation, a dispatcher can order G1 to splat some of its incoming flows from A t o go through C& by issuing a script to Cl. Now part of traffic from A can detour through Ga, who then delivers thein to B. A more ideal scenario would be without control from dispatcher. With the absence of a dispatcher, GI has to figure out by itself when it is going to be congested. This can be done by examining its incoming queue length and average packet waiting time in quleue. If the queue length reaches or exceeds a preset threshold, it may be about to experience congestion. 'When this happens, it requests the traffic source A to send packets through G2 with certain percentage. A updates its routing table and sends part of data packets to Gz, who will route them to the ultimate destination B.
Later when GI is relieved from potential congestion, it can again inform A that previous route maty rw ume.
One advantage of active gateway in traflic control is that it can split traffic to achieve finer granularity. Traditional routing tables have one nezthop enhy for each destination. In active gateways, each routing table can have multiple nezthop entries for the ,same destination with each entry associated with a percentage number specifying a portion of the flow.
Concluding Remarks
Active network technology promises to offer programmability, controllability, and flexibility to network infrastructure. Active gateway provides an evidence of this promise, though at application level. It can balance the network traffic load among geographically distributed network nodes, not j u s t among a cluster of computers that are tightly coupled; it can leverage the degree of centralization by balancing the amounts of centralized control and decentralized control; it can also achieve resource management and scheduling task in a broader scope than within a traditiona.1 scope of a computer.
However, many technical hurdles need to be removed before active gateway can be used in practice. For example, the ability to execute codes from external )source requires that they be from a trustable source and not get modified along the path. In addition to preventing eavesdropping and masquerading by malicious users, denial of service, whether intentional or unintentional, must be prevented as well. Local resources and run-time environment need to be protected from being intervened by external programs by limiting their execution scope to certain space.
Active gateways incur overheads due to layering in virtual network and during transmission of program packets. Optimization techniques such as caching and packet re-ordering can be used to reduce, if not eliminate, the overheads involved in packet transmission. To remove the overheads due to virtual network implementation, one has to switch to kernel-level implementation which has its own overhead and creates its own security problems. Trade-off between security and efficiency must be made.
This paper did not address many important issues such as addressing/naming, security, language extensibility. Active gateway also has some limitations in language encoding scheme and communication protocol. They leave a big room for future improvement.
